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It’s Christmas morning and the very air drips of wonder and the joy of gift giving and gift re-
ceiving. Mystery abounds and anticipation gives one a sense of excitement.  All the children’s 
faces alight with love and gratitude warm us up to our core. We realize how important our 
family and community ties are. Here now is a story from my clown days about how incredibly 
strong those ties can be, and about how mysterious a gift can become.

The very wonder on her face at a magic trick!  She was, if there is such a thing, an ordinary 
10 year old child. A big fan of my Poindexter The Clown character, rarely a Saturday Market 
Scene in Eugene, Oregon, went by without my crafting a balloon shape for her. It was the mid-
nineties and this child so precious and precocious also happened to be homeless. So it was an 
ordinary day that found her on her bicycle heading back from the store to her encampment. 
Remember bike riding in your youth? So fearless and wise she watched for traffic and saw 
only one more van going her way after which the coast was clear to cross the highway. Only 
the coast wasn’t clear; the van was hauling a long low metal trailer and as she turned she was 
thrown into the ditch with only one of her arms. Here is where her story becomes mystical, 
wondrous magic. The very next passing car witnessed the accident and the three folks in that 
car were carpooling to a local hospital. They grabbed the child and her arm and at the next 
exit got her arm on ice and rushed her to Sacred Heart Hospital where they all worked. After 
an eleven hour operation her arm was reattached and eventually her prognosis was as good as 
new. Of course I brought her lots of balloons during her recovery in the hospital. I was clown-
ing at another Saturday Market when she walks up and announces she has made me some-
thing. It is a clear glass jar with multi-colored sand layered in making a rainbow. I thanked her 
profusely for such an honor.  

Were the 3 hospital workers guardian angels? I like to think so. I feel there are energies in this 
world which sometimes come together in such a way as to surprise us all. My friend and clown 
mentor Wavy Gravy calls it the Cosmic Synchronicity Meter. Oh. Through publicity around this 
event the girl was reunited with family in Georgia and moved into a real house. Now, you may 
have noticed I haven’t put a name to this child. Well. You’ve been patient and attentive, so in 
case you are wondering, her name was, and is, ANGEL.
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